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Election results 

Elections for six full time officers, fifteen members of the National Executive Council, four student 

Trustees and five members of the Democratic Procedures Committee are all held at National Conference 

annually. The successful candidates are listed below. 

 

Full Time Officers 

National President – Malia Bouattia 

Vice President Higher Education – Sorana Vieru 

Vice President Further Education – Shakira Martin 

Vice President Union Development – Richard Brooks 

Vice President Welfare – Shelly Asquith 

Vice President Society & Citizenship – Robbiie Young 

 



 

 

National Executive Council – Block of 15 

(15 positions available) 

Angela Alexander, Ayrshire College Students’ Association 

Siôn Davies, Coleg Sir Gâr Students’ Union 

Hassun El Zafar, Sheffield Hallam Students’ Union 

Matt Grange, University of West London Students’ Union 

Rachel Holland, Leicester Students’ Union 

ZamZam Ibrahim, University of Salford Students’ Union 

Sahaya James, South Gloucestershire and Stroud Cllege Students' Union 

Izzy Lenga, Birmingham Guild of Students 

Jasmine Manning, National Society of Apprentices 

Sean McNamee, National Society of Apprentices 

Ali Milani, Union of Brunel Students 

Daniel Nikolla, City and Islington College 

Ana Oppenheim, SUARTS 

Omar Raii, UCL Union 

Yinbo Yu, Union of UEA Students 

 

Trustee Board 

(three positions available) 

Jack Mably, Birmingham Guild of Students  

Ruth Titmuss, Plymouth Students’ Union 

Thomas Phipps, Bristol SU 

 

Democratic Procedures Committee: 

(4 positions available) 

Naa Acquah - University of Manchester Students Union 

Sam Gold - Leeds University Union 

Beth Redmond - NEC 

Millie Thomas - University of Sunderland SU 

 

 

 



 

 

Nominations Committee recommendations 

The nominations committee recommend the re-appointment of Kate McKenzie as a Lay Trustee to NUS UK 

Board. This was approved by National Conference. 

 

Finances 

The estimates were approved by National Conference.    

 

Policy 

Lively policy debate was held in five policy Zones along with the Priority Zone, where the priority work 

was agreed. The minutes and resolutions (including all policy passed) of National Conference 2016 are 

published and can be found on the following links: 

 

National Conference 2016 Resolutions  

National Conference 2016 Minutes 

 

Policy that wasn’t discussed at National Conference was remitted to the National Executive Council 

(except for those that resolve to change the rules) and discussed in the June meeting. The remitted policy 

can be found here.  

Policy that passed to change the articles will require a vote at a Company Law meeting before the end of 

2016.  

 

Attendance 

Delegation Headline Statistics 

This year there were 831 (816 2015) voting delegates (not including NEC) and approximately 114 (85 

2015) observers. 231 (250 2015) of the voting delegates were from FE which is a small decrease from 

National Conference 2015 and 600 (593 2015) were from HE. 

 

An additional 186 (150 2015) stallholders, speakers and staff from students’ unions and partner 

organisations attended over the three days. 

 

Analysis and feedback  

Each year we collect feedback on National Conference from delegates. This survey closed on the 10 June 

and at the meeting we will provide a verbal update of the headline results.  

 

Detailed analysis is being completed by the Insight team and will feed into the working group for National 

Conference 2017.   

 

https://www.nusconnect.org.uk/shape-our-work/resources/national-conference-resolutions-cd13
https://www.nusconnect.org.uk/shape-our-work/resources/national-conference-minutes
https://www.nusconnect.org.uk/shape-our-work/national-executive-council/meeting-5-wednesday-1-june-2016


 

 

 

 

 

Communications 

Editorial 

This year at National Conference, we created a Conference content plan for NUS connect which included 

round ups of each day, plus a special ‘day in the life’ feature following the Events team around to show 

the membership more of what happens ‘back stage’ at Conference. We also put up one article of each 

election result including a quote from the candidate, which we were able to push live as the results were 

announced on Conference floor. 

 

This year we introduced more video content into our coverage, so not only did we have the live steam 

available on our YouTube channel (and on the Connect and .Org homepages), we also had video 

interviews with our three keynote speakers, individual videos of the winning speeches from all elections 

and the zone report videos. 

 

We struggled to see the value of having a separate conference hub as it requires replicating content, so 

we’d recommend removing the hub and incorporating it into the Shape Our Work section of NUS Connect.  

 

On NUS Connect, Conference related content received 24,000 page views (up over 3000 from last year). 

On YouTube, video content was viewed over 30,000 times. 

 

We also sent out a full round up email to the entire membership each day, and a longer round up email 

drawing on specific points and issues the following week.  

 

Social media 

This year we pre-planned a series of positive messages to ensure the hashtag kept to a lighter tone. We 

trended UK-wide for 10 hours. We also live tweeted the democracy (e.g. elections and motions) from 

@NUSconnect throughout the event. This year we introduced Snapchat, giving delegates (and members 

not at the event) another opportunity to engage online. 

 

Twitter stats: 

 Average engagement rate during conference: 2.5% (as opposed to our standard 1.1%, d) 

 Link clicks during conference: 3k (as opposed to around 200 in an average 3 day period) 

 Retweets during conference: 1.2k (as opposed to around 150 in an average 3 day period) 

 

Live streaming  



 

 

After trialing YouTube as a free alternative live streaming service at NEC meetings, we moved to using it 

for conference this year (as opposed to Ustream, which costed $999 per day). The service worked very 

well, with viewers being able to pause and rewind content. We did however have issues with keeping the 

live videos up afterwards due to copyright issues around one of the songs that played in the background – 

we are working with T5 to resolve this (currently ongoing). 

 

Materials  

This year we produced some materials (tongue in cheek badges with conference phrases; Brighton design 

selfie backdrop and deckchairs; National Conference branded Brighton rock) to act as conversation 

starters and encourage positivity on social media. This was a pre-emptive move to ensure there was an 

increase in generic tweets, offsetting any that might otherwise become more prominent because of 

controversial issues being discussed.  On this, we also produced a ‘social media at conference’ poster 

which we put up around the venue to remind delegates to remain respectful online. We feel that all this 

contributed to a more positive social media tone this year. 

 

We also produced the standard design materials – banners, lectern logos, PPT slides, delegates guide, 

guidebook app and wristbands. 

 

Finally, we brought in a professional photographer who photographed all speakers and elections, meaning 

we were therefore able to turn around high quality photos of the President-elect in good time to respond 

to the media requests. 

 

 

 

 


